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United Way drive approaches MCG goal 
"Thanks to you, it works 

for all of us" is this 
year's United Way fund 
raising campaign slogan. 

rect the 1980 drive. 
The goal for MCG ' s some 

4900 employees is $51,000. 
So far, we have raised not 
quite half, or just over 

$24,000. 
The deadline for receipt 

of all cards, those that 
contributed, as well as 
those that did not, is 

Oct. 26. The November 
Intercom will carry a list-
ing of dollars raised and 
participation from the 
individual areas on campus. So far at MCG, the thanks 

goes to a relatively small 
number of employees. 

Campaign leaders Cheryl 
Wilkes and Dr. Maurice 

Nursing supervisors have big responsibility 
Levy say "thanks" to those 
who have given and "please" 
to those who still have 
their cards. Two other 
MCG employees are actively 
involved in this year's 
program and help i ng to 
make it a success. Tom 
Pearre of Systems and Com-
puter Services is the 
loaned executive from the 
college and is assisting 
MCG and others in the com-
munity involved with the 
UW. Dr. Walter Jones, 
registrar, is working with 
this year's drive since he 
has been appoint ed t o di-

It takes a special kind 
of person to say working 
from 11 in the evening un-
til seven in the morning 
is "fun and enjoyable" but 
that's how nursing super-
visor Kathy Anderson de-
scribes her shift at 
Talmadge Hospital. For 16 
of 24 hours in a day, 
Anderson and her counter-
parts on evening and night 
shifts run the hospital. 

These nursing super-
visors are in charge of 19 
nursing units and the im-
mediate care area, accord-
ing to Betty Golden, direc-

tor of nursing services . 
"The nurse supervisor is 
the senior person in the 
hospital from five in the 
afternoon until eight 
thirty the next morning." 

Why would someone like 
these hours that most 
people think of as time 
away from their job? 
J oAnn Caldwell, another 
nurse supervisor, says 
she enjoys it because, 
"a lot of work and catch-
ing up gets done. It's 
easier to keep a pulse on 
what is going on during 
these shifts. We pretty 

Filling positions from vvith in personnel 's aim 
Through posting job 

openings and permitting 
present employees to bid 
on them, MCG's Personnel 
Division is seeking to im-
prove efforts toward fil-
ling positions from '~ith
in". 

"It has been our policy 
to fill jobs from within 
whenever possible, and we 
are excited about the pros-
pects of making this effort 
even more efficient through 
posting and bidding", says 
Mr. John C. Evers, Person-
nel Director. 

He went on to say that 
J ob Vacancy Announcements 
will be posted throughout 
the campus twice a week, 
and that the posting and 
bidding system would be-
come an integral part of 
our employment process. 
This policy is due to be 
put into effect around 
Dec. 1. 

Departments will con-
tinue to initiate an MC 
404 Employment Request 
Form when a classified 
(exempt or non-exempt) po-
sition is vacated. From 
this form will come the 
information for the Job 
Vacancy Announcement which 
will be posted each Monday 
and Thursday between 1-3 
p.m., on designated bul-
letin boards. 

These postings will 
remain current until noon 
on the date of the next 
posting . Information in-
cluded will be the posi-
tion title, department, 
base rate of pay, super-
visor's name and shift or 
other special requirements 
when applicable. 

Employees qualified to 
bid on jobs posted are 
those who have completed 
the initial six months 
probationary period of em-
ployment. Also, any em-
ployee who has obtained 
a position under the pro-
vision of this policy will 
not be eligible to submit 
another bid for six months. 

All bidders' qualif ica-
tions will be studied by 
the Employment Section of 
Personnel, and only those 
qualified f or a position 
will be considered. First 
preference will be given 
to persons withi n the de-
partment who submit bids; 
second preference will be 
given equally to bidders 
outside the department and 
off-campus applicants. The 
three most senior, quali-
fied bidders will be re-
f erred to the department 
for interviews. If none 
are initially selected, 
other qualified bidders 
or off-campus applicants 

will be referred. 
There are some vacant 

positions which will not 
be posted. These include 
vacancies in the lowest 
pay grade in use at the 
time, vacancies filled 
within a department by 
lateral reassignment of 
persons holding the same 
title, and instances in 
which position titles 
change as a result of a 
reclassification and the 
person presently holding 
the position is qualif ied 
to retain the job. 

Employees interested 
in a position listed on 
the Job Vacancy Announce-
ment should submit a Job 
Bid to the Employment Sec-
tion of the Personnel Di-
vision by noon on Thursday 
for Monday postings and by 
noon on Monday for Thurs-
day postings. 

If a person is inter-
ested in moving from one 
deparSnent to another in 
the same job classifica-
tion, a Job Bid Notice 
should be submitted . If 
the employee is interested 
in a position with a lower 
classification and rate of 
pay , . then prior approval 
for such a bid will be 
needed from the Assistant 
Director of Personnel. 

well know what's going on 
in the hospital." 

"We have people to call 
on if we need them," she 
continues. "There is an 
administrator on call all 
the time but generally we 
take care of any problems 
that come up. Mostly we 

just notify them that 
something has happened." 

There are usually two 
supervisors per shift, 
Golden says. "There is 
a lot of activity and a 
lot of space to cover. A 
lot of what the supervisors 
do during these shifts is 
crisis administration. 
They have to know where 
all the resources of the 
hospital are and how to 
get them," she adds. 

Among the crisis admin-
istration details that are 
likely to come up during 
an evening or night shift, 
according to Caldwell, are 
getting patients admitted 
finding food for patients 
after the kitchen closes 
and moving personnel around 
to meet the needs of the 
hospital. 

"We always have to have 
in mind the minimum number 
of personnel needed to 

can ' t on p. 2 



Male contraceptive could result 
from estrogen action research 

CPR training 
given staff 

A male contraceptive 
could be the possible re-
sult of the work of an 
MCG researcher and two 
students in the School of 
Graduate Studies. 

Dr. Tom Abney, assist-
ant professor of endo-
crinology, Mike Melner and 
Brooks Keel, both graduate 
students, are working on 
understanding the role of 
estrogens in testicular 
development and function. 

Abney explains this 
particular study, begun 
in the mid 70's, was ini-
tiated as a result of 
earlier studies done by 
other researchers. The 
earlier studies showed 
when radioactive estradiol 
was injected into a male 
laboratory animal, estro-
gen (estradiol), a female 
steroid hormone, was con-
centrated in the testis 
and particularly in the 
Leydig cell. The Leydig 
cell is the cell type in 
the testis which produces 
testosterone, the male 
steroid hormone respon-
sible for sperm production 
and maintenance of second-
ary male characteristics, 
such as beard growth and 
masculinity. 

He explains, it was 
known several decades ago 
that estro en, when admin-
istered to the male, in-
hibited or suppressed 
sperm production. It was 
assumed earlier that es-
trogen was working only 
at the pituitary level 
and not directly in the 
testis or on sperm produc-
tion. This assumption 
~as partially incorrect 
in that evidence now in-
dicates that estrogen acts 
directly in the testis. 
Further evidence showed 
that there was an estra-
diol receptor in the tes-
t is, he continues. 

The pituitary gland 
(referred to as the master 
gland) produces hormones 

for sperm production, 
those being lutenizing 

hormone (LR) and follicle-
s timula ting hormone (FSH). 
These hormones function 
in both the male and f e-
male and act on the tes-
tis. So, he further 
stresses, it can be said 
that estrogen does have 
a direct effect on sperm 
production. 

Abney explains that a 
hormone acts on a target 
cell or organ and as a 
consequence regulates 
that cell or organ's de-
velopment and function. 
Within this concept, re-
searchers study the stim-
ulation of metabolic proc-
esses and also the de-
crease of those processes. 

The role of estrogen 
in the testis is to modu-
late production of testos-
terone, states Abney. 
Therefore, they believe 
the physiological role of 
estrodial is to decrease 
testosterone synthesis. 
The hypothesis they are 
testing states that LH 
stimulates testosterone 
synthesis in the testis 
and subsequently also en-
hances testicular estrogen 
synthesis. This stimula-
tion of local estrogen 
production could then lead 
to the decrease of testos-
terone production by the 
inhibitory action of es-
trogen. 

According to the re-
searcher, it is important 
to understand the normal 
physiological developments 
and functions of the tes-
tis so that one is better 
equipped to recognize ab-
normal conditions or path-
ologies when confronted, 
and the potential for de-
veloping a male contracep-
tive. 

Abney's project is be-
ing supported by a research 
grant from the National 
Science Foundation. 

Retired General John Singlaub, second from right, chats 
with President William H. Moretz, Dr. Donald Abele, 
left, and a campus visitor. General Singlaub was on 
campus for the MCG Distinguished Lecture Series. 

Staff from the administra-
tion building recently 
took part in a Cardio-
Pu lmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) course under the 
direction of Ruth Jwrrp of 
staff development. At 
left, Sue Melton works on 
'•'Annie" while be low Erie 
Blissit receives instruc-
tions on how to resusci-
tate an infant. The staff 
was given the basic tech-
nique course, which is 
comp leted in a day . 

Evening and night supervisors con't from p .1 
staff the units," Anderson 
relates, "the hardest part 
of the job is reassigning 
personnel to the units 
where they are needed." 

"The hospital runs at 
reduced staffing during the 
evening and night shifts," 
Golden says, "and even 
less than that on weekends." 
Talmadge hospital has a 
policy of giving the nurs-
ing staff every other week-
end off, so scheduling is 
sometimes quite a problem. 

"In addition to having 
to make sure you have e-
nough people to staff the 
hospital during your shif~ 
the supervisor is responsi-
ble for staffing the next 

shift," Golden continues. 
The nurse supervisors 

also work very closely 
with the doctors at 
Talmadge, getting patients 
admitted after hours, fin~ 
ing specific equipment 
needed by the doctors and 
handling any special in-
s t~uctions that come with 
a patient. 

The nurse supervisors 
of the evening and night 
shifts earn a lot of re-
spect from Golden. "They 
take over the hospital at 
five in the afternoon and 
hand it back to us at 
eight thirty the next 
morning with everything 
straightened out." 

MCG patent policy proclaimed 
The Medical College has 

a statement of policy gov-
erning the ownership, dis-
position and commercial ex-
ploitation of inventions 
by its employees. The 
guiding principles of the 
policy are to provide an 
additional incentive to 
individual creative efforts, 
to help determine the 
rights of MCG, the inventor 
and any sponsors involved, 
to aid in the commercial 
exploitation of the patents, 

and to provide for placing 
research results in the 
public realm while protect-
ing the interests of the 
respective parties. 

The policy requires 
that a report of patentable 
inventions be made to the 
Provost. Whether or not 
the invention resulted 
from work on MCG time or 
with the utilization of 
MCG facilities, every em-
ployee is expected to co-
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NOTABLES 
R.G. ELLISON MD, Charbonnier prof./c.hief, thor/c.ardiac. 

surg, with Dr. R. Cordell, Bowman Gray Sch. of Med., is 
co-editor of Complications of Intrathorac.ic. Surgery, 
published by Little, Brown & Co., Boston, July, 1979. 
J.W. RUBIN MDCM, and H.V. MOORE MD, both thor surg, were 
among 56 contributing authors. 

E.S. BRONSTEIN MD, MPH, chief, maternal health & fam-
ily planning, presented 12 hr. program, "Richmond Co. 
Health Dept. Family Planning Update" at Planned Parent-
hood of East Central Ga. Ctr., Augusta. 

BRONSTEIN received proclamation from Gov. George Bus-
bee designating August as Family Planning Month. The 
proclamation addresses teenage pregnancy in Ga. 

J.J. CUNNINGHAM MD, radio, will present the following 
at Soc. of Uroradiology annual meeting and post-grad. 
course: 

"Indirect Renal Visualization Using the Lung-
Diaphragm Interface as an Ultrasonic Transceiver;" 

"Echography of Renal Mass Lesions, Renal Infection & 
Renal Transplants;" 

And, "Workshop in Renal Ultrasound." 
CUNNINGHAM, with J.L. Thomas MD, M.D. Anderson Hospi-

tal, Houston, wrote "Detection and Localization of Sub-
incisional Abscesses with Gray Scale Echography," 
Amer. Surgeon vol. 45(6), June, 1979. 

And, CUNNINGHAM, with L.A. Thurber MD, P.L. Cooper-
berg MD, J.G. Clement MD, E.A. Lyons MD, and R. Gramiak 
MD, all Vancouver Gen. Hospital, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, wrote "Echogenic. Fluid: A Pitfall in the Ul-
trasonographic Diagnosis of Cystic Lesions," J. of Clin. 
Ultrasound 7:273-278, Aug., 1979. 

D.M. DORAN PhD, cmb, received $13,800 from Natl. 
Heart, Lung & Blood Inst. for "Sickle Cell Disease. 

A.O. RAHN DDS, chair., prosthodont, was 
elected by the Fdtn. of Prosthodontic Org. 
as examiner to the Amer. Bd. of Prostho-
dontics. 

S.E. BUSTOS-VALDES DDS, PhD, oral bio/cmb, appointed 
consultant to World Health Org. In this capacity he has 
visited the Dominican Republic, given seminars abroad, 
and helped redesign basic sc.. curriculum at Univ. of 
Santiago (Chili) Sch. of Dent. 

W.H. CARLTON PhD, radio, chaired scientific. exhibits, 
annual meeting, Amer. Assn. of Physicists in Med., 
Atlanta. 

D.F. SCOTT PhD, cmb, and K.R. Cutroneo, Univ. of Vt. 
Sch. of Med., wrote "Elevation of Prolyl Hydroxylase 
Activity in Reuber Hepatomas," Intl. J. of Biochem. 10: 
573-576, 1979. 

SCOTT, with R.H. RAYNOR, grad. stud., and G.K. BEST 
PhD, cmb, wrote "Oxacillin-induced Lysis of Staphylococ-
cus aureus," Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy 16(2): 
134-140, 1979. 

C. WILKES MA, dir., financial aid, was workshop in-
structor for Southern Assn. of Stud. Financial Aid Ad-
ministrators, Mercer Univ. campus. 

J.L. MCLEOD BBA, Asst. Registrar, at annual meeting, 
Ga. Assn. of Collegiate Registrars and Admission Of-
ficers, gave presentation on communication to improve 
registrar's image. 

L.L. SMITH PhD, and F.A. GARVER PhD, both cmb, with 
B.P. BARTON MS, path, and C.F. Plese PhD, Univ. of S.C., 
wrote "Physicochemical Characterization of Three Mono-
clonal Cyroimmunoglobulins," presented by SMITH at the 
XIth Intl. Congress of Biochem., Toronto, Canada. 

SMITH, with J.W. Reinsch PhD, and R.B. Dunlap PhD, 
both Univ. of S. C., wrote "Denaturation of Thymidylate 
Synthetase from Amethopterin-resistant Lactobacillus 
casei," Cancer Biochem. Biophys. 3:57-64, 1979. 

V.K. BHALLA PhD, endocrin, received $160,298 from 
Natl. Inst. of Child Health & Human Devt. for "Interac-
tion of Gonadotropins with Testis." 

C. BISHOP, ped, received $131,021 from Natl. Fndtn. 
of March of Dimes for "The Natl. Fndtn. Respirator Equip-
ment Pool." 

D.E. BOCKMAN PhD, chair., ana, received $27,460 from 
Natl. Inst. of Allergy & Infectious Dis. for "Antigen 
Absorption and B Cell Response in Gut." 

V. ALLEN MHE, OT, elected to executive committee of 
Natl. Spinal Cord Injury Fndtn. and alternate represen-
tative to Amer. OT Assn. Representative Assy. 

A.S. ANDERSON MS, med tech, received $13,440 for med. 
tech. training program from Div. of Asso. Health Pro-
fessions, HEW. 

E.B. FELDMAN MD, chief, nutrition, received 
$9000 from Natl. Live Stock & Meat Bd. for 
"Meat Triglycerides and Circulating Choles-

terol: Studies of Lipoprotein Formation and Removal in 
Rats." 

FELDMAN and M. LEVY EdD, dir., ed. res./devt., re-
ceived $498,482.64 from NIH for curriculum devt. in ap-
plied nutrition. 

J.C. HICKEY DDS, MS, dean, dent., received $265,275 
in capitation funds from Office of Program Support, HEW. 

V.B. MARESH PhD, Greenblatt prof./chair., endocrin, 
received $25,553 from Natl. Inst. of Child Health and 
Human Devt. for "Endocrine and Population Aspects of Re-
productive Bio." 

T.T. KUSKE MD, and L.A. LEWIS PhD, received $99,896 
from Blue Shield of Ga./Columbus, Inc. for "Cost Contain-
ment Curriculum at the Med. College of Ga." 

F.H. LEIBACH PhD, cmb/endocrin, and J. MENDICINO PhD, 
Univ. of Ga., received $332,000 from Natl. Arthritis, 
Metabolism & Digestive Dis. Council, NIH, for "Enzyme 
Interaction in Metabolic Regulation." 

B.J. MAY EdD, chair., PT, received an additional 
$13,475, for a total of $44,940, from Div. of Asso. 
Health Professions, HEW, for "Developing Competency Based 
Learning Materials." 

T .M. NOSEK PhD, physio, wrote !'Effects of Chloride on 
the Electrical and Mechanical Properties of Guinea Pig 
Ventricle," Pflugers Archiv 381:171-177, 1979. 

NOSEK, R.G. KNIGHT, grad. stud., and T.H. ROSENQUIST 
PhD, ana, wrote "Effects of Low ca2+ on the External 
Lamina of Cardiac Cells (40568)," Proc. of the Soc. for 
Exptl. Bio. and Med. 161:435-437, 1979. 

J.L. O'CONNER PhD, endocrin, received $38,774 from 
Natl. Inst. of Child Health & Human Devt. for "Hypothal-
amic LHRH Degrading Enzymes and the Estrus Cycle." 

T.F. OGLE PhD, physio, invited to present "Character-
istics of an Endogenous Inhibitor of Progesterone Bind-
ing in Rat Trophoblast" at Conf. on Cellular and Molecu-
lar Aspects of Implantation, sponsored by NIH, held in 
Houston. 

OGLE, presented "Assay and Characteristics of the 
Progesterone Receptor in Rat Placental Cytosol" at an-
nual meeting, Endocrine Soc., Anaheim, Calif. 

OGLE, received $17,592 from Natl. Inst. of Child 
Health & Human Devt. for "Interactions between Adrenal-
placental Function." 

K. GREEN PhD, Reg. prof., D.S. HULL MD, and K. BOWMAN, 
all ophth, wrote "Cyclocryotherapy and Ocular Blood Flow," 
Glaucoma 1:141-144, 1979. 

J.B. GREEN MD, chair., neuro, received a six month 
Fogarty Sr. Intl. Fellowship at Carmon, Amiram Israel 
Inst. of Tech. 



NOTABLES 
M.B. ALLEN, JR. MD, chief, neurosurg, received $47,401 

from Natl. Inst. of Child Health & Human Devt. for "Iso-
lated Pituitary Response to LHRH and Estrogens." 

J.D. ALLISON PhD, radio, received $19,896 from Bureau 
of Radio. Health, HEW, for "A Quality Control System for 
Dental Radio." 

J.E. WILLIAMS DDS, MPH, DrPH, chair., comm dent, re-
ceived $16,600 from Ga. Dept. of Human Resources as a 
public service award for part-time dent. consultation 
and program supervision. 

L.L. VACCA PhD, path/ana, D. HEWETT BS, path, and G. 
WOODSON MD, MCG grad., wrote "A Comparison of Methods 
Using Diaminobenzidine (DAB) to Localize Peroxidases in 
Erythrocytes, Neutrophils, and Peroxidase Anti-peroxi-
dase Complex," Stain Tech. 53:331-336, 1978. 

VACCA, S.J. Abrahams PhD, and N.E. Naftchi PhD, both 
N.Y. Univ., wrote "A Modified Peroxidase Anti-peroxidase 
Procedure for Improved Localization of Substance P in 
Rat Spinal Cord," J. of Histochem. Cytochem., in press. 

VACCA, Abrahams and Naf tchi wrote "Immunocytochemical 
Localization of Substance P in Spinal Pain Pathways," 
Ana. Rec. 193:708, 1979. The paper was presented at the 
Amer. Assn. of Ana. meeting, Miami. 

VACCA, Abrahams and Naftchi wrote "Effect of Morphine 
on Substance P Neurons in Rat Spinal Cord: A Prelimi-
nary Study," Brain Res., in press. 

VACCA, Abrahams and Naftchi wrote "Effect of Morphine 
on Immunoreactive Substance P Neurons in Rat Spinal Cord," 
Fed. Proc. 38:1129, 1979. The paper was presented at 
FASEB, Dallas. 

VACCA and A.Y. Deutch BS, Univ. of Ga., presented 
"Distribution of Substance P within the Rat Central Ner-
vous System" at 71st annual meeting, Southern Soc. for 
Philosophy & Psych., Norfolk, Va. 

VACCA presented "Substance P: Peptide Transmitter in 
Spinal Cord and Brain" for the Brain Club, MCG, and the 
CSRA chapter, Soc. for Neurosc. 

L.M. GREENBAUM PhD, chair., pharm, helped organize 
and participated in first bilateral scientific symposium 
between People's Republic of China and the U.S., held at 
Natl. Acad. of Sc., Washington, D.C. The topic was can-
cer and pharmacology. 

A.H. SHAIKH MS, med tech, wrote "Safety Procedures 
in Clinical Laboratories," Amer. J. of Med. Tech. 45(9): 
793-796, Sept., 1979. 

J. SIRMANS AB, chair., med rec, received increase of 
$1,716, for a total of $28,833, from Div. of Asso. 
Health Professions, HEW, for "Med. Rec. Admin. Informa-
tion Systems Course." 

J.R. TEABEAUT, II MD, path, recently attended, by in-
vitation of Univ. Asso. for Res. & Ed. in Path., a work-
shop on the teaching of environmental path. iQ med. sch., 
Given Inst. of Pathobio., Aspen, Colo. The workshop was 
sponsored by the Natl. Inst. of Environmental Health Sc. 

M. I. WEISMAN DDS, endodont, presented "It's 
Friday, 5:30 p.m. and Pulpal Pain Walks In, 
or, Emergency Endodont. Treatment" for 

annual Detroit Dent. Review of the Detroit District Dent. 
Soc., Dearborn, Mich. 

WEISMAN, wrote "The Triangle of Communication-A Key 
to Successful Practice," J. of Ga. Dent. Assn. 53(1) :11, 
Summer, 1979. 

WEISMAN, to present "Instrumentation & Obturation" as 
part of "Simplified Endodont. Treatment" series, annual 
meeting of Amer. Dent. Assn., Dallas. 

WEISMAN attended Conference on Drug Therapy, Chicago, 
sponsored by the Amer. Assn. of Endodontists' Endowment 
and Memorial Fndtn., for which WEISMAN serves as trustee. 

B.M. PENNEL DDS, MS, perio, received $2500 from Bio-
dynamics, Inc ., for perio. res. 

A.A. ABDEL-LATIF PhD, cmb, presented, as invited 
speaker, "Effects of Neuropharmacological Agents on Phos-
pholipid Metabolism in the Iris Muscle" at Seventh Meet-
ing of Intl. Soc. for Neurochemistry, Jerusalem, Israel. 

I.K. HAWKINS DDS, PhD, restor dent, was 
elected president of Alpha Omega Intl. Den-
tal Fraternity, Augusta alumni chapter, for 
1979-80. 

G.H. BROWNELL PhD, cmb, received $16,674 from Natl. 
Cancer Inst. and has been assigned to the Inst. 

G.O. CARRIER PhD, pharm, and R.E. HOWELL, grad. stud., 
presented "The Influence of Reuthenium Red on Drug-in-
duced Contraction of Pulmonary Artery," published in 
Pharmacologist 21:271, 1979. 

CARRIER and C.V. JACKSON, grad. stud., presented "The 
Influence of Age on Norepinephrine-induced Vascular Con-
traction in Experimental Diabetes," published in Pharma-
cologist 21:272, 1979. 

W. COVITZ MD, ped cardio, along with C. EUBIG PhD, 
and B. SELLERS MD, both ped, and T. TRUMAN MD, formerly 
fellow, cardio, R. SHELNUTT, med. stud., V. MOORE MD, 
surg, and M. BROWN MD, chief, nuclear med, wrote "Moni-
toring Cardiac Function with Radionuclides Innnediately 
following Open Heart Surgery,'' presented by COVITZ at 
annual meeting, Soc. of Nuclear Med., Atlanta, and at 
S.E. Ped. Cardio. Soc. meeting, Nashville. 

COVITZ, with TRUMAN, P.S. RAO MBBS, ped, R.J. KULAN-
GARA MD, fellow, ped cardio, and W.B. STRONG MD, Char-
bonnier prof., ped cardio, wrote "Use of Contrast Echo-
cardiography in the Diagnosis of Anomalous Connection of 
the Right Superior Vena Cava to the Left Atrium," pre-
sented by COVITZ at S.E. Ped. Cardio. Soc. meeting, 
Nashville. 

COVITZ, EUBIG and STRONG wrote "Pediatric Nuclear Ex-
ercise Testing," to be presented by COVITZ at S.E. chap-
ter meeting of Soc. of Nuclear Med., Orlando, Fla. 

T.R. DIRKSEN DDS, PhD, asso. dean, dent bio sc, elect-
ed chair., Mineralized Tissue Group of Intl. & Amer. 
Assn. for Dent. Res. 

DIRKSEN, received $67,052 from Div. of Res. Resources, 
HEW, for "Biomed. Res. Devt." 

J.G. GILMAN PhD, cmb, received $30,000 from Natl. 
Heart, Lung & Blood Inst. for "Genetic Control of DPG in 
Fetal Mouse and Rat Blood." 

F. GOODALE MD, dean, med, received $796,911 in capi-
tation funds from Office of Program Support, HEW. 

G. WHITFORD PhD, DMD, oral bio, was appointed to the 
Natl. Inst. of Dental Res. Program Advisory Committee. 

WHITFORD, will present the keynote address, "Fluoride 
in Perspective," for sc. session of the annual session 
of the Amer. Dent. Assn., Dallas. 

E.M. AZIZ MD, ped, received $537~604 f~om Ga. Dept. 
of Human Resources for riinten~ive Infant Care." 

G.K. BEST PhD, cmb, received $42,456 from Natl. Inst. 
of Allergy & Infectious Dis. for "Staphylococcal Toler-
ance and Granulocytic Function." 

WHITFORD, K.E. REYNOLDS, dent. stud., and D.H. PASH-
LEY DMD, PhD, oral bio/physio, wrote "Acute Fluoride 
Toxicity: Influence of Metabolic Alkalosis," Toxicology 
& Applied Pharm. 50(1) :31-40, 1979. 

E.M. PATTISON 110, chair., psych, was appointed chair., 
Task Force on Care of the Dying; to Committee on Psych. 
and Religion; and to Task Force on Ethnic and Cultural 
Issues in Psych.--all for Amer. Psych. Assn. 

PATTISON, with R. Llamas PhD, and G. Hurd PhD, both 
Univ. of Calif./Irvine, wrote "Social Network Mediation 
of Anxiety," Psych. Annals 9(9):56-67, Sept., 1979. 



One person's alternative 
to the parking hassle 

Rising gasoline costs 
and a scarcity of parking 
spaces has caused at least 
one MCG employee to turn 
from auto to an alterna-
tive means of getting to 
and from work. 

Donald H. MacLeod, 
Systems and Computer Serv-
ices, "busses it." 

"Beginning in August, 
I started riding the bus 
to work. Since there is 
no bus service in my neiglr 
borhood, I decided to 
drive to a local shopping 
center and take the bus 
from there. The results 
have been better than I 
expected and I have saved 
a significant amount of 
time and money," MacLeod 
relates. 

"The trip to the shop-
ping center is about a 
mile and a half so a tank 
of gas lasts about five 
weeks rather than five 
days. My total travel 
time is reduced in each 
direction from 35 to 20 
minutes. The 35 minutes 
included trying to find a 
parking space and walk to 

my office," he states. 
"The bus is convenient, 

it drops me at the dental 
school in the morning and 
picks me up there in the 
afternoon. I use my rid-
ing time to catch up on my 
professional reading so I 
have an additional 30 min-
utes of reading time each 
day," MacLeod says. This 
costs him 50 cents a day. 

He says the bus service 
is dependable and the 
buss es clean and well kept. 
"The drivers have been 
helpful and pleasant," he 
adds. 

"If a person is still 
driving to MCG every day, 
I think they are missing 
a golden opportunity to 
save both time and money. 
Taking the bus works," he 
states. 

Anyone interested in 
trying this mode of trans-
portation to and from 
work can contact the 
Augusta Transit Authority 
at 722-2034 for schedules 
and routes. 

Ors. Strong and Miller receive exhibit award 

William B. Strong, MD and Max D. Miller, EdD received 
one of four awards given for scientific exhibits of 
outstanding educational value given by the American 
Academy of Family Physicians at their annual assembly 
held recently in Atlanta. 

The MCG f a cul ty members used as their exhibit "Eval-
uation of a Child with a Heart Murmer." In all there 
were 115 exhibits displayed at the continuing education 
forum. 

The exhibits were evaluated on the basis of value to 
family practice, general medical education value, ap-
pearance and format and scientific content. 

Medical fair to be held November 2-3 
The State Medical Education Board of Georgia will 

sponsor a Medical Fair Nov. 2-3 at the Augusta Hilton. 
The event is intended to acquaint medical and dental 
students, residents, and their spouses with practice 
opportunities in specific rural Georgia communities. 

Community representatives will be present to meet 
prospective dentists and physicians and to answer ques-
tions about setting up practice in their areas. The 
fair will feature exhibits, personal interviews and a 
hospitality hour hosted by the city of Fitzgerald. 

A luncheon for State Medical Education Board resi-
dents, their spouses, and town representatives is set 
f or noon, Nov. 3, and will be sponsored by the Medical 
College of Georgia Foundation, Inc. 

Shuttle bus service will be available between the 
Medical College campus and the Augusta Hilton at 15 
minute intervals from 12:30-3:45 p.m. and from 6:30-
7:00 p.m., Nov. 2, and from 8:15-11:00 a.m., Nov. 3. 

Lecture series underway in Nursing School 
The 1979-80 Dean's Distinguished Lecture Series is 

now underway in MCG's School of Nursing, announces Sue 
Frazier, acting dean. 

Future lecturers are: Dr. Carrie Lenburg, coordina-
tor, New York Regents External Degree Program in Nursing 
at the University of the State of New York, State Educa-
tion Department. She will present "Regents External 
Degrees and Other Non-traditional Educational Approaches." 

Dr. Imogene M. King, professor of Medical-Surgical 
Nursing, Loyola University, Chicago will conclude the 
l ec ture series with "Nursing Theory and the Future of 
Nursing." 

Dr. Marie L. O'Koren, dean of the School of Nursing, 
University of Alabama, Birmingham recently opened the 
lecture series with "Openness in Nursing Leadership and 
Interpersonal Relations." 

With more and more people concerned with the con-
servation of energy, Intercom will begin a monthly 
service of getting together people who want to carpool. 
In each subsequent issue, .we will print your name, your 
hours, the area in which you live and how you can be 
contacted, in case there are others living in your area 
interested in forming a carpool. 

To use this service, send the above information to: 
Intercom, AA 134 by intracampus mail. 

Employees living in the Westmont, Oaklake 
and Woodhaven subdivisions who are interested 
in starting a carpool, please call 2040 and 
ask for Etta. 

Carpoolers can now 
get reserved parking 

An MCG parking lot has 
been designated for use as 
a pool. Before you grab 
your pen and start writing 
a protest you might want 
to know that this is the 
kind of pool designed to 
relieve parking anxieties--
a parking pool. 

Employees who are able 
to form a car pool with 
fellow worker s can then 
contact the parking office 
in Public Safety and be 
assigned a parking space 
in the lot to the rear and 
west of the Research and 
Education Building. This 
entire lot is now avail-
able for assignment to car 
pool use if there is suf-
ficient demand. 

The parking fee is $4 
for the one car assigned 
a MCG sticker and all 

others in the car pool 
receive a temporary-type 
sticker for use during 
the period they drive. 
One person pays the fee 
and then works out distri-
bution of cost with other 
riders. 

Opening of the 154 
space lot near the Hamilton 
Wing has relieved employee 
parking somewhat and Bailie 
Street parking will con-
tinue to be allowed until 
the VA Hospital begins 
moving in employees. 
Traffic, at that time, 
will probably make Bailie 
Street parking unlikely. 
Goss Lane and Spellman 
Avenue parking have al-
ready been terminated by 
the city with the opening 
of the new lot near the 
Hamilton Wing. 

Patents can't from p.2 ~---------------------
operate in defining the 
rights of the individual 
and the rights of the in-
stitution, if any. 

Careers 
JOB TITLE 

Med Tech II (full & p t. time) 
Med Tech III (part time) 
Med Tech IV 
Med Tech V 
Med Lab Tech II 
Chief EEG Tech 
PT II 
PT III 
OT II 
Resea r ch Tech III 
Resea r ch Tech IV 
PT Ass t I 
Dialysis Tech I 

Dietitian II 
Senio r Nutri t ion ist 
Systems Supp Spec II 
Syst ems Engineer II 
Design Engineer 
Information Analyst II 

RN II 
RN III 
RN IV 
LPN I 
LPN II 
NA II 
NA III 
Surgical Transplant Coord 

Sr Admin Secy 
Admin Secy 

Plumber Foreman 
Security Gua rd 
Trades Helper 
Stores Clerk 
Embalming Aide 

ANNUAL 
SALARY 

$ 11, 398 
$ 11 . 980 
$ 12 . 600 
$ 13 ' 920 
$ 7 '488 
$ 10, 338 
$ 12 ,600 
$ 13' 920 
$ 12 . 600 
$ 10,920 
$ 12 ,024 
$ 8 ' 549 
$ 9' 402 

$ 10 ' 920 
$ 13, 248 
$ 13,920 
$ 13 , 920 
$ 13 '920 
$ 13 ' 920 

$ 11, 980 
$ I 2, 563 
$ 13,208 
$ 7 ' 448 
$ 8, 154 
$ 6 . 781 
$ 6 '94 7 
$ I 2, 600 

$ 8, !54 
$ 7 ,675 

$ 10,920 
$ 6' 614 
$ 7 ' 862 
$ 6 , 614 
$ 6. 448 

The policy attempts to 
recognize the interests of 
all parties involved, to 
achieve a proper and equi-
table distribution of ben-
efits, and to assist in-
ventors in ob ~aining pat-
ents. What is equitable 
in sharing provisions is 
determined by such factors 
as the amount of MCG time 
and facilities involved, 
whether the invention was 
within the employee's nor-
mal field of activities, 
and conditions which might 
be imposed by the source 
of funding. Based on these 
factors, the policy cate-
gorizes inventions and sets 
forth the basis for equi-
table distribution of roy-
alties. 

Anyone interested in 
learning more about the 
MCG Patent Policy is urged 
to obtain a copy of this 
policy from the head of 
the appropriate division 
or department. 



Sections to hold open house Nov.1st 
Mail room 
expands 
to meet needs 

Renovations have proven 
to be a positive factor in · 
the area of mail and mes-
senger services, according 
to Willard Prior, directo~ 
Materials Management. 
Facul ty, staff, students 
and employees will have 
the chance to see the im-
provements at an open 
house from 9 a.m . until 2 
p. m., Nov. 1. 

Improvements include: 
new equipment for handling 
and sorting mail, a con-
venient service window for 
customers and an addition-
al 185 student mail boxes. 

"We have continued to 
provide good mail service 
to faculty, students and 
employees," states Prior. 

According to 
Prior, "many of our pa-
tients come from all over 
Georgia and in many in-
stances this is the only 
communication wi~h family 
and f riends . " Mail is 
also forwarded to those 
patients who have been 
discharged from the hos-
pital. 

"We have begun utiliz-
ing express mail service 
to all cities participat-
ing," says Prior. It 
guarantees packages mailed 
from the main Post Of f i ce 
by 5 p.m. one day will be 
delivered to their desti-
nation by 3 p.m. the fo l -
lowing day. Thi s ser vice 
is particularly helpful 
for grants and other 
packages that have a time 
limit on de l i very. 

Legal aspe~ts of 
The Constitution of t he 

U.S. and the Constitution 
of the State of Georgia 
guarantee to each person 
the right to be secure in 
their persons, houses, 
papers and effects. A vi-
olation of this right may 
entitle the injured party 
to legal redress. 

The courts of Georgia 
have described the right 
to privacy as the right to 
be left alone, the right 
to live in a community 
without being held up to 
public scrutiny against 
one's will and to be free 
from unwanted publicity. 
However, the right may be 
limited when an incident 
becomes a matter of public 
interest or the subject 
matter of a public investi-
gat i on. 

Reasonable concern for 
the privacy of other per-
sons is very important. 
In working with personal 
information involving pa-
tients, other employees 
and students, MCG employ-
ees should remember that 
the law recognizes an in-
dividual's right of priva-
cy and that it provides 
legal remedies for flagrant 
abuses of that right. 

Certainly the protec-
tion of one's privacy has 
some limits, which means 
that one must be reasona-
ble in asserting this right. 
There are of course some 
annoyances and inconven-

i ences we must endure with-
out the right to sue. Le-
gal remedies for invasion 
of one's privacy are de-
signed primarily to re-
dress the mor e flagrant 
abuses. 

There are f our a reas 
normally associated with 
the right to privacy : 

1) Intrusion upon an 
individual's seclusion or 
solitude, or into his pri-
vate affairs; 

2) Public disclosure 
of embarrassing private 
facts about an individual; 

3) Publicity which 
places an individual in a 
false light in the public 
eye; and 

4) Appropriation, for 
the defendant's advantage, 
of an individual's name or 
likeness. 

In an actual case, 
eavesdropping equipment 
was placed in a plaintiff's 
hospital room for the pur-
pose of listening to her 
conversations with her 
husband and others. This 
was an intrusion into 
plaintiff's seclusion and 
solitude and thus was an 
invasion of privacy. 

In order for there to 
be a public disclosure of 
embarrassing facts: 

1) The disclosure of 
private facts must be a 
public disclosure; 

2) The facts must be 
private facts or secret 

Equipment aids print shop 
MCG ' s Print Shop has a 

new image , and faculty, 
staff, students and em-
ployees will have the op-
por t unity to see it at an 
open house, from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., Nov. 1. 

According to Stan Leida, 
the addition of new equip-
ment has expanded the 
print shop ' s capabilities 
far beyond those of s i mply 
duplicating. "Production 
has increased 30 to 40 
percent," he says. 

With the addition of 
the Heidleberg Off set 
Press and its operator, 
Paul Weller, the print 
shop has taken on the 
printing of continuing 
education brochures, ad-
missions applications and 
Intercom. 

In an effort to speed 

pr oduc t ion time, several 
other presses and comple-
mentary equipment were 
added. A light table 
large enough for 2 or 3 
printers; a plate maker 
capable of making 4 or 5 
at one time a.nd a 3-hole 
drill, have all aided in 
fast production. Turn 
around time is 5-10 days. 

"Little things mean a 
lot in printing," says 
Leida. For example, in-
stead of black and white 
manuel covers, they now 
offer a variety of colors . 
Fully automatic machinery 
for binding, cutting and 
folding has boosted pro-
duction 50 percent. 

"We are working to meet 
the needs of all depart-
ments on campus," Leida 
concludes. 

lained 
ones; and 

3) The matter made 
public must be of f ensive 
and objectionable to a 
reasonable man or woman of 
ordinary sensibilities un-
der the circumstances. 

An example of such dis-
closure woul d be the un-
authorized publication of 
a photograph of a deceased 
child with a deformity. 
Of course, public figures 
may lose their right to 
privacy, depending on the 
extent to which such a 
person's life has ceased 
to be private. 

Publicity which falsely 
attributes an opinion to 
an individual would be an 
invasion of tha t person's 
privacy because the pub-
licity places the person 
i n a false light in the 
public eye. For example, 
if a publicity campaign 
was underway concerning 
family planning and a 
prominen t local catholic 
was falsely represented 
as an advocate of abortion, 
this would be an invasion 
of privacy. 

The unauthorized publi-
cation of a photograph of 
an individual in a public-
ity brochure might be an 
invasion of privacy because 
it would be an appropria-
tion of the plaintiff's 
likeness (photograph) for 
the defendant's benefit. 

Intercom, the newsletter of the 
M ed ical Co llege of Georgi a, is 
publ ished monthl y by the Division 
of Institutional Relations Corre-
spondence is inv ited .1nd should be 
add res sed to Intercom, room 133, 
Admi nis trat ion Building . Th1:> 
M ed ical College of Georgia is an 
equ al employment opportun ity 
institution . 

INTERCOM 
Division of Institutional Relations 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta , Georgia 30901 
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